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    （1）首先对图像进行预处理，主要目的是对车牌进行定位以及排除车标背
景的干扰。预处理包括：图像的灰度化、二值化处理、图像形态学以及边缘检测
等技术。 



























   With the development of modern intelligent city , vehicle plays an important role 
in modern life.As an important part of the automatic vehicle identification system and 
and the smart residential area system, intelligent transport systems have caused 
widespread concern in domestic and foreign researcher,and license plate recognition 
and vehicle logo recognition is an important component.This article focuses on the 
study car logo recognition, including car standard location and recognition. Due to the 
diversity of the subject vehicle and small target areas, vehicle logo positioning is still 
a technical difficulty, there is no mature applications, so this research has important 
scientific and practical value. 
Sparse representation of the signal has the most concise representation 
capability,this article, a vehicle logo recognition algorithm based on sparse 
representation has proposed by depth research on the sparse representation theory. The 
algorithm includes two modules :vehicle logo location and vehicle logo 
identification,mainly for small and medium domestic road vehicles,studying the key 
technical of automatic vehicle logo identification system.While kept the speed of 
vehicle-logo recognition,we improve the reliability of the vehicle-logo recognition, 
and finally provide effective solutions.Main content of this articleis as follows: 
(1) Pre-processing the image to locate the plate and eliminate the interference of 
background. Preprocessing includes: gray image , binarization processing, image 
morphology and edge detection techniques. 
(2) To realize vehicle plate location and vehicle logo location,first using a 
combination of license plate geometry and color information to locate the license 
plate area,then from the positional relationship between the vehicle logo and the 
license plate,according to statistical information to determine the area that the vehicle 
logo may arise ,take this area as the output of coarse positioning.After binarization 
processing, image were done horizontally, vertically projected, and analysis the 















(3)Based on the study of a variety of vehicle logo identify methods, we proposed a 
vehicle logo recognition algorithm based on Discriminative D-KSVD. This method  
learning over-complete dictionary from training samples, the test image can be  
linear combined of multiple atoms of training samples, by solving the coefficient , 
while increasing the classification items to the K-SVD algorithm, finally finished  
the target recognition process. 
Experiments show that, compared tothe method based on principal component 
analysis, and the sparse representation-based representation methods, vehicle logo 
recognition algorithm based on discriminant K-SVD proposed in this paper is not only 
reasonable, but also for the presence of noise or vehicle tilt under the circumstances a 
higher recognition rate. 
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率先于 97 年建成并向世界展示了一条 8 英里长的试验线路，这条试验线路
位于洛杉矶到圣地亚哥。而日本的 VICS 系统也已经趋于成熟。早在上世纪 
七十年代末，我国就已经开始了对一些列 ITS 基础工作进行尝试，通过几
十年的发展，我国在 ITS 的开发和应用方面也取得了巨大成效。2007 年，
第十四届智能交通世界大会在北京展览馆举行。大会上展示了中国多年来






























































































































































（2）基于 BP 神经网络的车标识别[14] 
该方法通过主成分分析技术对车标的训练样本数据进行降维，同时提



















































得到车标的精确定位， 后利用判别式 KSVD 算法实现车标识别。 
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